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Outer Nørrebro Culture Bureau (YNBK)
is an artist group located in outer Nørrebro.

We share a wish to relocalize artistic activity to the local 
environment. In other words, we wish to absorb our 
inspiration from the inter-human relationships in this loca-
lity for activities here that involve the local environment.
We do not wish to establish a painting exhibition in outer 
Nørrebro for local artists, but rather to develop knowledge 
about outer Nørrebro and thereby establish connections 
in the environment, as well as to act loyally in relation to 
everyone we meet and only use material (interviews, 
videofilm, photos etc.) with the consent of those involved.
 
Our work is in its first phase (Nov./Dec. 2001, Jan. 2002) 
during which we wish to get a picture of outer Nørrebro 
through interviews, conversations, visits, and spontaneous 
meetings.
YNBK is still in a phase of establishment.
The group's practice will be based on and be in interaction 
with that which we meet during our journey through our 
own neighbourhood.
 

best wishes 
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Draft of Manifest for Outer Nørrebro (Art &) Culture 
Bureau - a local initiative
(It's about time and our last chance)
 
To make the impossible possible - the insignificant 
significant - the significant insignificant.

To work in the area that can be called our public life 
under the slogan: I want you to be.

To work with inter-human relations on the local level 
and create trust and friendship within and among all 
generations and groups.

To support freedom of expression, our constitutional, 
democratic right, in order to ensure development of 
(art and) culture.

To support cultural organizations and individuals in 
expressing themselves publicly about whatever they 
wish, to the other people in their neighbourhood.

To develop a network between those groups that cre-
ate opinion and individuals.

To contribute to an international discourse with local 
groups through the personal meeting and exciting 
events trans-globally.
 
November 2001



Outer Nørrebro Cultur Bureau in Copenhagen
Why:
SPRING 2001
We were some artists living in this area Outer Nørrebro, who started 
briefing the idea of getting together and try to find out more about our neigh-
bourhood. The reason was that during the last seven years, Copenhagen has 
been throught several gentrification programs in order to change the inhabitants 
from low tax- into high tax payers. You could say that it's been very succes-
ful, appartement prices have become many times higher, and it's also become 
very hard even to find a place to rent in the city. But what has happened is that 
people who cannot pay high rent or who cannot get a loan in the bank in order 
to buy one of those renovated appartements, have had to move into not yet gen-
trified areas, as for example Outer Nørrebro.
Characteristic for this area is that here is a high amount of rentalhousing blocks 
with a high amount of immigrants living there. Old storage buildings, small work-
shopbuildings and factories lie in between ordinary housing buildings. Here is not 
really any place for people to meet, no park, not so many cafées and absolutely 
no cultural meeting places like cinema, theater, artist space etc. It's very much 
an area without identification.
AUTUM 2001
We started to make tours in the area. We met at a coffe shop in the
morning and then we used the whole day to walk around, knock on doors and 
talk to people. We quickly found out, that this area is full of
activities, activities that for various reasons live a quite anonymous 
existance. 
Some examples:
An After School Center arranging homework reading for immigrant children with 
help from volontary danish university students.
Mother Theresa nuns running a center serving food to homeless people.
An Islamic Funeral Center.
A woman feeding 30 wild cats in a old workshop area every day
Music groups rehearsing modern arabic music.
A local radio station combined with a youth club.
An Islamic school for children that "normal" schools don't want to have
Two overcrowded kindergardens next to each other,one Islamic, on second floor 
with no place to play outside. 
A group of tenants has made a proposal for an Activity Park in a closed down 
freight station area which probably will be approved by the City Hall.
These examples show how many various things happening in this area, that 
serve to change a situation of shortage into a situation of 
possibilities.
 

 Report  from  YNKB, 
Mjølnerparken the 26/11-01. 

Homework

After having had coffee and cake, conversation, questions, shooting with a  video camera, 
with Magdalena and Schaman, we talked about the Edelweiss flowers of which there 
were a couple of on the wall of the hallway.
We went to the courtyard to get our round tour. It was pitch dark, we could not see a thing 
except for the dim light coming from the different entrances. Fireworks were fired under a 
bench. We did not get far on the round trip before we heard voices from a basement. We 
became curious and Schaman made a phone call to the basement and asked if we could 
drop by, and so we could.
In the first room were young men playing pool. They shook hands and welcomed us. 
This was (especially in the next room) a homework-afternoon ˆevening school for primary 
school children. 3-4 danish students, volunteers for Red Cross, sat there and helped 
children who wanted homework help.
The basement was trashed but very lively with a good atmosphere. We did not dare ask if 
we could do some shooting with our video camera.

The Band

We continued and went by some kind of a meeting house, a party room that can be lent 
or hired∑∑,furnished with tables, chairs and a bar. The room was very long and there was 
a high ceiling possibly cone shaped. Here we met 2 young men and a brother. The first 
2 young men, Bilal and Ali formed the band and used the room  as rehearsal room. One 
played synthesizer/ keyboard- the Oriental mode, so it had an Arabic sound. The other 
played the drums and sang. They played 3 tunes for us,  and explained how they had 
bought the equipment by installments and when they earned money from playing at wed-
dings they paid the equipment back little by little.
Then they allowed us to shoot the concert  with our video camera etcI
I think the Band was  named JORD/EARTH in danish, but I am not sure.
Suggestion for beautiful girl names: Malak = angel,  Ahlam = dream, Shamis = Sun.
Bilal and Ali play at weddings and parties.

Wall painting

As we were about to leave we looked at the entrance hall to the party room. Schaman 
suggested that we, there on the big tall wall, could make a  decoration.



Report from YNKB, 
Meeting at Finn’s,  station  2000, Sunday 25th of march

180 millions crones to Outer Nørrebro North/South, but not 
to this side of Nørrebrogade. South’ve got the money, some 
of it goes to an arts center.
North West has got some, Inner Nørrebro is already provi-
ded.
70 000 go to our youth club : klub 2000
We founded the association to years ago ; Association of 
Promoting Popular Culture in Outer Nørrebro. I’d like to 
try to get it going again. Local area was once made in 
order to strengthen local areas. Each year they get 25 000 
crones for summer entertainment. 
Finn is part of that, together with political parties, 
organisations, ornitological associations, schools, etc.
Finn is working on proposals for local councils (which is a 
joke), but they are usefull = money for klub 2000 , ‘cause 
we just kept ringing their doorbell, they have connections 
to politicians.
Club structure in future CPH:
The general idea behind klub 2000 is to strengthen the 
local area, we need to bring in art, foreigners, to gather 
the local associations, housing co-operatives, etc.
It took us 4 years to make the young people join the club, 
it takes a long time, they are next door, where the radio 
station used to be, 13 square meters, we need a place for 
them to be, they’re not the best children of God, but they 
don’t cause any problems here. The members of the club can 
make radio emissions.
Bente Frost in the studio, former mayor
Station 2000 broadcasts mandays, tuesdays 5.30 pm till 7pm
8 am till 4 pm on saturdays 
95,5 mhz
The institutions at Rådmansgade:
The resident meetings in Mjølnerparken are held in 
Palestinian, 98 % of the residents are Palestinen.
The sport center of Nørrebro wants an arts center
Finn says : we will establish the Arts Association, you 
attend the local council meeting the 22nd of may, 6 pm 
at the social center in Baldersgade, meantime, we could 
describe what we image to undertake.
I’m there for the station
Somebody else from the club
Somebody else from the association.

So, we’re three

The meeting we made with the youngs shaked the shit out of  
the whole thing and it was a great grief for the teachers 
from the youth club in Baldersgade that we critizied them 
and the school inspector got pissed-off because of me. 
She said we’re putting ideas into the heads of the young 
people.
Through such an Arts Association we could do a lot of 
stuff : the idea of an alternativ party at Baldersplads. 
Ungdomshuset will join us, they broadcast every Tuesday at 
6.30 pm, Radio Fuck You
Ungdomshuset was sold to a lawyer who was employed at the 
Copenhagen municipalities isbn 87-9881 11-3-4 Issn 0906-
8821
Party at Baldersplads : some of the bands we’ve got con-
nections to ; some underground bands are playing at that 
place, together with some stands that introduce our activi-
ties : the club, an arts association, alternative stuff
Finn on Baldersplads : close Baldersgade from Nannasgade 
and up till the square, thus we will have a huge space 
including the playground which becomes a place for all 
generations and in which a lot of different activities can 
take place for real. The playground looks like shit and is 
of no use.
Technical Department 38 33 38 30, Hvidkildevej 64
We don’t play any registered music, that saved us 30 000 
crones, bands that aren’t commercialiced, that aren’t kodan 
registered, Radio 2000 can’t afford to pay for kodan.
Culture is getting commercialized, that kills growth
Gramax wants 7500 crones for commercial music
Referendum year this year : year of  volunteerism
Jesper Langgård administrates 180 millions crones south of 
Outer Nørrebro
To get the Association of Promoting Popular Culture started
Finn’s proposal : art/art response in the radio
The resident criterion :Only a resident in Outer Nørrebro 
can participate in the project 
Finn criticize Rådmandsgård School, complaints about a tea-
cher who breached confidentiality. 10th grade started out 
with 28 students, only 11 remain
They organize parents’ evening in three parts : turkish, 
arabic, danish
60% of the population in Nørrebro are immigrants



A ProPosAl to the City hAll of CoPenhAgen.                                           
 februAry2002.

the artist group outer nørrebro Culture bureAu, has with great inte-
rest taken part in the debates and proposals from the Copenhagen City hall: „City 
Development around nørrebro station«. We have also been taking part in the meetings at 
the City hall Council, where these debates and proposals have been discussed.
 
in connection to the development planned for the area, we would like to direct focus 
towards fragtmandshallerne and ‘the storage buildings’. the storage buildings 
are situated between nørrebro station and an Activity Park, with  inhabitants of the 
Mjølnerparken.(the Mjølnerpark is a housing construction with only immigrants next to 
the empty area where they want the Activity Park.) these buildings contain great histo-
rical and architectural value, and have at the same time potential to become a valuable 
space for contemporary art.
 
We propose that the storage buildings should be preserved and reshaped into a Culture-
and Art Centre, something that could become a catalyst for the great plurality of cultures 
existing in outer nørrebro, due to the many various ethnicities, including Danes.

A neW CulturAl PlAtforM, ConneCting the three AreAs outer 
nørrebro, north West AnD the nørrebro PArk CoMMunities 
together.
An Art Centre would become a rallying point for the area, it would connect the local 
activities with the world around. the storage buildings position close to the nørrebro 
Central station is optimal. in a couple of years, due to the improved communication 
system, the station will be served by 30,000 people per day (compared to 7, 000 per day 
now). this improvement will ensure broad audience to the Centre.
 
in connection to the different improvements the whole area will experience, an Art 
Centre would contribute to the creation of a new, positive identity. the position close to 
the Activity Park would create a natural meeting place in the local area. the unique thing 
about this proposal is the symbolically evident position between an efficient communica-
tion system and the Activity Park, it is possible to create a cultural meeting place which 
is both anchored in the local surroundings, and is in dialogue with an international cultu-
ral and artistic scene.
 
the Centre shoulD funCtion like A Meeting grounD betWeen 
loCAl grouPs AnD internAtionAl Artists.
A meeting ground  for a wide variety of cultural activities. (individual persons, associati-
ons, interest groups, bands, art schools, theatre - and or dance groups, youth clubs, tradi-
tional, experimental, etc, etc) 

the Centre will also inhabit an open archive and library where information and docu-
mentation from the different projects will be collected.

in the spring of this year outer nørrebro Culture bureau willpresent the preliminary 
research for this project, at baldersgade 70 kbh n. 
in the near future outer nørrebro Culture bureau will strengthen th ecollaboration with 
the Centre for Contemporary Art in Malmö, to activelyexchange ideas and thoughts 
about possible strategies to successfully penetrate and achieve active participation in the 
local environment and inthis way change/develope the art institution for the needs of 
today.

to Confront the future through the CulturAl PotentiAls 
fragtmandshallerne is a unique opportunity to create a Centre that reflects and comple-
ments the local environment, it is part of. 

the Multicultural population makes the neighbourhood both local and international at 
the same time. this specific element of outer nørrebro will be reflected and developed 
in the Centre. 
At the same time the Centre will bring an international input , that can be used both by 
the local population and other culturalaudiience alike. 

it can become a Centre where the initiative both can come from the local population, 
reflecting there cultural needs, interests and cultural patterns, and from alien artists, who 
come with new ways of thinking, and start projects where democratic principles like 
monitoring and opinion-forming  find  their expression in the artistic methods. 

A neW tyPe of Art Centre WhiCh gives Art A Possibility to CollA-
borAte With A neW netWork. 
Many artist today participate in projects which have there starting point in the local env-
ironment. through dialogue they try to actively involve local inhabitants. Within this set-
ting the shape and form of the project is created. the Museum or gallery is no longer the 
temple of the Arts. 
Art is experimenting not only in form and content but also with its context. the influ-
ence of this fact is visible, world wide. 

Many Art institutions are reorganising to deal with these changes, and at the same time 
the art institutions themselves have a strong desire to start a dialogue with their local 
environment. 

for example they establish artist atelier, arrange workshops and invite the local people to 
participate. the big museums on the other hand, opened branches to tackle the changing 
art practice. 
the rooseum Centre for Contemporary Art in Malmö for reorganises its exhibition poli-
cy in an effort to be more than a classical exhibition.
 
today the rooseum Centre houses an open and accessible archive, mikrocinema, studios, 
organises seminars and is looking for collaborations with artists who initiate projects in 
the local environment of Malmö but outside the traditional art institution sphere. 
they have taken these steps to be consciously rooted in the immediate surround
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at the same time maintain themselves as an internationally orientated art institution.

PlAnning A viAble eConoMiCAl vision.
in our vision the fragtmandshallerne will be a  place were there is room for visual art, 
music, theatre and other cultural activities. 
to make this possible the interior of the hall must be of a flexible construction, so that 
it is possible to create and re-create rooms, fitting these special needs. right now it is 
important to start formulating an economically viable vision for the centre embedded in 
active dialogue with the local population and the users of the centre. With an economi-
cally viable vision, we are thinking in the possible direction that the activities finance 
themselves or/and are financed by funding, while the municipal is responsible for the 
maintenance of the building, including rent and heating
A little About the bACkgrounD for outer nørrebro Culture 
bureAu in 1997 
gallery no name started to cooperate with a local radio station station 2000 with the 
intention to promote a strong cultural life in their local 
environment. A series of different projects and exhibitions were arranged 
for example: 
 ArtCo - ranum - berlin -Copenhagen, a documentation 
exhibition of different projects in the area: 
 EXPELLED - an installation of broken chairs , Balders square 
 »SUBTLE SHORT CIRCUIT« a sticker project all over town 
 Artist DebAte in the local radio station 2000, a book was printed 

non stoP viDeo WinDoW  internAtionAl in gallery no name during 4 
months, from December until April  2000 and 2002. the co-operation creating a debate 
on how the local area should be recreated, focusing on the fact that Art and Culture 
should play a central role.

A group  of artist located in nørrebro founded in spring 2001 outer nørrebro 
Culture bureAu with the intention of making research into the environment, to 
meet with, support and develop the cultural potential there. in connection to the area 
nørrebro station, onCb has participated in local meetings in this way to point at the cul-
tural potential existing in outer nørrebro.

 in the beginning of march 2002 ynkb will open an exhibition in no name, presenting 
the Activity Park project by a local initiative group and ynkb proposal for a new Art 
and Culture Centre in the old storage buildings in order to create debate and interest 
among the local citizens and  to  develop new thoughts and  ideas about how such places 
can function and  become a reality

outer nørrebro Culture bureAu,
baldersgade 70st.tv.
2200 københavn n          
februrary 2002




